ATTERS

Why Pistachio
Pistachio are small scale models built for
duration rather than looks. The wingspan is
limited to 8| or the fuselageto 6rr.'fo quote a
teenagemodeller in my local area:'Pistachio's
are great; the small size means they are cheap,
quick and easy to produce'. With this statement
he sums up the magic of Pistachioquite well,
but I would questionhis last point-The owner
of the more aged set of fingers will find the
necessary skills quite challenging (but not
impossible)to masterl But then, if Pistachios
were easy, everyonewould build theml What
Pistaahiodoesgive is a modelthat canbe built,
easilytransportedand flown almostan)'where.
There are few classesof model in exlstence
where everythingrequired may be carriedin a
briefcase. As for flying, on a calm day they will
evenperformoutside.Evenso,they are at their
best in the calm of indoors. Any hall of more
than 30ft by 30ft with a clean 15ft ceiling could
be a possiblesite - school halls, gymnasrums
and communitycentresfor examplecan be put
to good use. Further, being "easy,cheap and
quick to build", they make for an ideal club
competitionsubject.

Why The HP-Sayers?
The HP - Sayersis not an ideal choicefor a
first model owing to the short nose moment.
Nevertheless,the advantagesthat stem from
its unique shape should outweigh this one
particularproblem. If you disagree,don't just
ignore the Pistachiochallenge.Try designing
your ownl lt's certainly not difiicult for the
averageAeromodeller.Just use the techniques
and wood sizresoutlined in these articles, reduce
your favouritepeanut plan to appropriatesize,
add the will to succeedand you will be surprised
at the results.An!'way,back to the HP- Sayers
altd the reasonsfor its choice:
a Pistachios are small and therefore, some
would say,difficult to build. The squarccross
'sectioned fuselage on this machine should
make for easierconstruction.
a To perform rather than to just fly they must
the wherewithal and techniques required to
be lighl a more accumtestatementis that the
build, trim and operatethe smaller scale model.
wingloading must be low. Building to the 6rl
Preparationwill be describedfirst, followed in
fuselagerather than the 8!1wingspan rule in
the next article with a free plan for a Pistachio
this case produces a relatively large wing to
Handley - Page Sayers Monoplane. No
carry the extra weight of that first model.
Pistachiois a beginnersmodel nevertheless,iJ
a A simple colour schemefor a first attempt
you have successfully built and flown tree flight
makes the object of producing a successful
rubber and Peanutmodels and are willing to
modeleasierto achieve- there are few simpler
have a go, then you should experience no. . than the HP - Sayersl
significant problems. In any event, the
O Finally,it is unique in being one of the few
techniques may be transcribed to other
infrequentlymodelled types.
branches of the hobby and practised before
The Wherewithal
attemptingsuch a small machine.
It's worth noting that few of the techniques
The following is a list of the essentialand
describedhere are original.Someare my own
desirabletools and raw materialsthat you will
but most have been gleaned from fellow
need to completethe task. Rememberto buy
Pistachiomodellerswho have been generous
the best tools you can afford, the cheaper
and free with their knowledge.This series of
alternative is never worth it - especially when
articlesshouldsee them documentedtogether
working in such small sizes;
for lhe first iime. If you haveany lechniques
that you personally use on smaller scale EssentialToolsard EQuituent:
machines,let me know via the Editor or the
O Balsa knife with new (sharp) blades
Helpline and l'11include them in a future edidon.
O New razor blades
I am alsowilling to receiveboth good and bad
O Sandpaper(I use production paper which
comments providing they are constructive, and
doesn'tclog so readily as sandpaper.Gradesof
if interest is there, I intend that the makers of
around 180 and 220 gdt cope with most jobs)
the smallerscalemodelswill be cateredfor on
O Sandingblocks (see later for construction
a regolar basis in Aelobtodeller.
notes)

The HP-Saye6ptan wi be in the next issue otAeromodeller. Arthough slightty short in
the nose,or an ideal subject, it compensatesby being lai y simple to buitd and having
plenty o, wing arca,

PISTACHIOS
Andy Sephton offers
us the benefitof his
experiencein making
thesesmall scale
models
Introduction
By far the best way to learn a new modelling
technique is to try it out practically.All
aeromodellersknow this: they also know that
the leaming processcan be a very frustrating
businessand this is especiallyso for Pistachio
- not surprising given the size of the
components-However,you never know what
you can achieveuntil you try and then your
only problemwill be when you convertback to
the larger model and even 1/16 square will
seempositively gigantic! To help you get started
in Pistachio,this and future articles will describe
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Sketch1

The Three-Four-FiveTrionole

a Straight edge (at least l8'!)
a Quality pins (l use stainless steel dressmakerspins and a SharpsToffee hammer as a
means of knocking them into the building
board)
o Round sectionneedlefile
o Fine nose pliers
o Building board (make sure that your chorce
is stableand flat; I use an A3 sizedpiece of 1/
2( blockboard)
I Tweezers(theseshould be wide nosedand
capableof being used with a light gripping force
so as not to crush the low density balsa that
they will be used to hold)
a Some meansof sprayingthe finishing coat
(at one end of the scaleaerosolcans may be
used but lor a superior finish some form of
sprayingdevice is essential)

Desirable Tools and Equipment:
a Sharpening stone (for keeping a razor edge
on the 'new' kniJe blades)
O A square (for ensuring the accuracy of
construction - see later for construction)
a A cutting mat (until you have tried one for
cutting both wood and masks you will never
appreciatewhat an 'essential'item this is)
a Drill of 0.020r'or 0.025riand a suitablepin
vice (this is not essentialequipment for this
model as an Easy B rype bearing could be
modified,cut, and used instead of the drilled
aluminium can top bearing described on the
plan)
O Razor plane with a new blade
a Jars of diameter:1.25rr,2.00and 2.Si approx
to form TE fluting and to mould propeller (these
are not essentralas in the limit, finger pressure
will form the flutes, and flat propeller blades
will not gossly effect performance)
a Rubber winder (see later article for
construction)
a Winding stooge (as above)
a G clamp to fix winding stooge to suitable
surface
a Scale to weigh up to about 4 grams (the
scales described later will weigh up to 3 grams,
so build your model lightl)

Materials:
a Ambroid cementor equivalertsuch as dilute
PVA (balsacement dries too quickly, shrinks
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Note,

Sketch2

too much arld is too hard for this bpe of model.
Indoor cement goes too far in the other
direction. Ambroid gives a good compromise
between the bro)
a Cyano (I'm not a great lover of tJis adhesive.)
Apart from the obvious medical problems it has
the following disadvantageswhen compared to
Ambroid: The joint is too permanent;the fomer
can be dissolvedwith acetone.It is hea!ry;with
Ambroid the carrier evaporates.It hardens the
wood making a weak spot at the limit of the
joint. However, il is excellent for reinforcing
balsa,joining metalto balsa'nosebearings and
in competition,it is essentialfor field reparrs.
a Non'shrinkingdope (l use bananaoil which
is non-shrinkingdope with a plasticiser,such
as a few drops of castor oil).
O A colour medium of some sort (my
preference is colour dope; the majority of indoor
modellers nowadaysuse Tamiya Acrylics. U you
can get hold of it, nowquil has beenknown to
producegood resultsowing to its fine pigment.
One modeller in particular has even
experimentedwith felt tipped pens)
a Masking material (Beto tape is an excellent
material for this job with its low tack and high
stick characteristic - it will even successfully
mask condenser paper! AD alternative ls
newsprintsprayedwirh pholomountadhesive,
although I must admit to not haviu tried this
method yet)
a Condenserpapercement (my preferenceis
the IMS brand. The Micro X brew is supplied
by SAMS and others have used dilute PVA with
success)
a Contactadhesive
a Balsa (the followingis a Suide only and lists
more wood than the minimum required to
completethe model):
1 off 18rrlength l/32rr by l,/32rrmedium (lolb/
cu ft approx)
3 off 18 lengths 1,/20"by l/20" medium
1 off 18'rlength 1/20ttby 1/20ttsoft (6lb/cu ft
approx)
2r by l8i of 1/201 10 - 12lblcu ft
2\ by 6r of 1/321 10 - 121b,/cuft
l" by 4" of I/4" very soft block for cabin fairing
1( by 1i of 1/8r! medium hard for nose block
6" of 1,u8"by 1/8" medium for prop spar
scrap 1/3211,l/I6tt
3/32tt for jig pieces,
^nd and detail such as
condenser paper frame

SondingBlock
wheels
a 6rr lengths of 0.020rror 0.025| wire (prop
bearing)
a ring pull aluminium or Easy B bearing
O T€flon washerswith 0.025rr+
diameterhole
o Conteststrip rubber of 0.040'rto 0.045'rwith
suitablelubricant
o Small length of bamboo skewer for motor
peg
O 10" by t8r' approx of condenserpaper
I Scrap wood and wire (0.015!!dia by 6rr)to
make scales,
sandingblock and stooge
If you have dilficulry obtaining the above,
lhe cemenl (Ambroid), wire, wood, covering
mateials, bearings, rubber etc are normally
available through SAMS (see Aeromodeller
advert). The specialist engineering tools may
be found in cataloguesadvertised in Mo&l
E tgineel.

Preparation
Severalitems of equipment must be prepared
before consbuction can commence: one or
more squares,a sanding block and a set of
scales. The first and second are essential for
accurateconstruction.The third is of use only
to check comparative weights of components
when buildiog subsequentmodels. The first
model is bound to be too heaw i.e too strong.
Experiencegained in operatingthe model will
demonstratewhich areas can be reduced in
strength. If this is done by documentingthe
size and densityof original componentsand if
the densityand/or sizeson the secondmachine
are reduced, then a lighter airtsame will result.
The benelits will then multiplyi the lighter
model will require less power, making it fly
slower and for longer. It will also have less
inertia owing to the lower speed and lighter
airframe and rubber weights. This translates to
less damage in a crash and more importantly,
an increase in stability as the righting force
followirg an upsetin the air has less inertiato
overcomein the lighter model.

The Square
To build the Pistachio,we needsomemeans
of measuringa right angle (90 degrees).If we
construct a triangle with sides of length: 3 units,
Ae.o Modellel

c!5
4 units and 5 units respectively then one of the
included angles will be the required 90 degrees
- see sketch 1. The units can be anything,
centimetres, inches, feet etc, choose whatever
you like. But note that the larger they are then
the more accurate will be your construction.
Squares to aid the Pistachio construction can
now be made to vadous sizes in your favourite
material: plasticard, ply, balsa etc. (Don't forget
Ma.rk Bee's idea to use old playirg cards as
squares. Do you have 5l somewhere?-Ed)

Sanding Block
Apiecea of 1/2rrbalsaabout3rrby
4rrshouldbe
trimmed and shaped using the razor plane and
sandpaperto the shapeshown in sketch 2. Note
the curvededge.t}|ispreventstheblock digging
in when sanding sheet wood, Af6x a suitable
pieceof sandpaperto the block usingthe contact
adhesiveandtrim with the balsaknife. Pull tighdy
when alfixing the paper to avoid creaseson the
curved edge - if allowed to form they will weak
havoc!

Iightweight Scales
The scalesareconstucted accordiogto sketch
3 usingscrapbalsaor cardanda lengthof0.015rr

Anothcr tupar
and unuturt
Pistrchio modot.
fhit is s
Mten.n
Gotling Rtc.r .nd
wrs buin by
Gr'h.m Knight.
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pianowire. Calibrdting
the scales can be a
problem but ifan abs@
lute measurement is
not required and only
relative weights are
used, then the scale
shown on the plan will
be suffcient. However,
Sketch 3
Scotes
remember that everything must then be
"weighed" with the
each weigh respectively 2, 3 and 4 grarns.
samescalesand the units ofcomparative weight
is all they will be until you achieve an accurate
Conclusion
calibration. II you wish to be more accumte and
do not have accessto suitable weights, calibraThat concludes the first article on Plstachio
tion could be achieved with measured arnounts
coostruction. There's quite a lot of bits atld
pieces to get together. Start now or you wont
ofwater (in a suitablecontainer)o.with coinsof
known weight. Note: lcc of water weighs 1gm
be ready to begh building when the plan arrives
and the French coins of 5, l0 and 20 centimes next month!

